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Soccer Box Score (Final) 
2007 Men's Soccer 
Wittenberg vs Cedarville (9/18/07 at Cedarville, OH) 
Wittenberg (5-2-1) vs. 
Cedarville (2-4-1) 
Date: 9/18/07 Attendance: 310 
Weather: Clear, calm, 70 degrees 
Goals by period 1 2 Tot 
Wittenberg .......... 3 0 - 3 
Cedarville .......... 1 0 - 1 
Wittenberg 
Pos ## Player Sh SOG G A Fo 
Cedarville 
Pos ## Player Sh SOG G A Fo 
G O Ben McAnnis-Entenman 
3 Matt Borland........ 1 -
5 Anthony Ianiro...... - - - -
7 Shane Price......... 5 4 2 
8 Justin Jenkins ..... . 
10 Jimny Thinnes....... 2 2 - 1 -
11 Joe Zeller.......... 1 - - - -
13 Michael Condon ..... . 
15 Brian Glenn......... 2 2 1 - -
20 Michael Hosket...... - - - -
21 Matt Fleissner...... 1 -
----------Substitutes----------
2 Anthony Cain........ - - - -
6 Jay Knox. . . . . . . . . . . . - - - -
9 Spencer Hogue ...... . 
16 Michael Maxey....... - - - -
17 Brian Dickman ...... . 
24 Nate Ayres.......... - - - -
Totals .............. 10 8 3 3 13 
Wittenberg 
## Player MIN GA Saves 
0 Ben McAnnis-Entenman 90:00 1 
Shots by period 1 2 Tot 
Wittenberg .......... 5 5 - 10 
Cedarville .......... 8 6 - 14 
Corner kicks 1 2 Tot 
Wittenberg .......... 3 3 - 6 
Cedarville .......... 4 2 - 6 
SCORING SUMMARY: 
GOAL Time Team 
1. 3: 13 WIT 
2. 11:47 WIT 
3. 19:37 CED 




Kyle Segebart (1) 
Shane Price 







G 1 John Norton ......... - -
2 Ryan Hyde ........... - -
3 Tyler Scott ......... 
4 Josh Gelser ......... 1 
6 Kyle Segebart ....... 1 1 1 
7 Ryan Lustig ......... 3 
9 Tim Green ........... 1 - -
11 Ryan Chaney ......... 1 1 -
13 Steve Cobucci ....... 
14 Ken Davis ........... 2 1 -
15 Chase Riber ......... 1 1 -
---------- Substitutes ----------
5 D.J. Blatherwick .... - -
8 Jason Heuer ......... 2 2 -
10 Jordan Leach ........ - -
18 Ryan Connelly ....... 
19 Joe Mueller ......... 2 
22 Luke Griffith ....... - -
23 Zach Hill ........... 
24 Matt George ......... - -
25 Jason Bender ........ 
Totals .............. 14 6 1 
Cedarville 
## Player MIN GA Saves 
1 John Norton ......... 90:00 3 
TM TEAM................ 0:00 0 
Saves by period 1 2 Tot 
Wittenberg .......... 2 3 - 5 
Cedarville .......... 1 4 - 5 
Fouls 1 2 Tot 
Wittenberg .......... 5 8 - 13 
Cedarville .......... 6 8 - 14 
Description 












Cross from left, header, off keeper 
Straight on, 25 yards, inside post 
Cross from right, one time, 10 yards 
Officials: Referee: Chico Grajeda; Asst. Referee: Michael Kinder; Matt Kinder; 
Offsides: Wittenberg 5, Cedarville 2. 
Officials signature 
